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Children enjoying World Book Day 2023
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From the Headteacher

I am writing this newsletter feeling extremely proud of our school:

this week has been fantastic and there is a lot to celebrate. Firstly,

we were visited on Monday by Mr. Rayner (our school challenge

partner). He spent all morning observing maths lessons across the

school and was very impressed with the teaching and learning that

took place. The children’s behaviour was brilliant and the staff have

worked extremely hard to ensure they deliver the very best for our

children.

We are also very proud of our year 4 children as they have been

making great progress in their learning of times tables: keep up the good work.

And then Friday was extremely exciting as we celebrated World Book Day and

officially opened our new library. There is an article about it here but I’m sure

this will soon be updated with some pictures. Thank you to all staff for making

this week one to remember.

Mr. Eaglestone

Useful Dates/Trips

Year 5 & 6 - Bikeability 06/03/23 - 09/03/23

Year 1 - Rhythm 20/03/23 - Science museum Oxford

Whole school - 13/03/23 - 17/03/23 Science Week

https://www.oxfordmail.co.uk/news/23345610.headington-primary-school-opens-library-world-book-day/
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Awards Week 24/02/23

Class Star Learner Star Reader BHPS 3R AWARD

YR Harmony

Y1 Simphony Bianca Sihula Zikora

Y1 Rhythm Scarlett Faith

Y2 Blues Julia Chrysolite Ajradah

Y3 Classical Aatmik Sahil Niccolo

Y3 Baroque Zac Archie Freya

Y4 Sibelius Evie Noah Callum

Y5 Elgar Matilda William Caio

Y6 Mozart Oliver Nancy Syeda

Y6 Beethoven Amelia Eman Zahra

World Book Day 2023

Spot your teacher!!!
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It was great to see so many lovely costumes.

Safeguarding Update-Andrew Tate

You may have seen this name pop up in the news, or you may have heard about

him from your children. Find out who he is, why he’s in the news, the risks he

poses and how to talk about him at home.

Who is Andrew Tate?

Social media influencer with over 5 million followers on Twitter.

Former professional kickboxer.

Previous Big Brother contestant.

Why is he in the news?

In 2022, Andrew Tate was banned from YouTube, Facebook, Instagram and

TikTok due to his controversial and misogynistic (hatred and discrimination

against women) posts.

In December 2022, he was arrested in Romania along with his brother on

suspicion of human trafficking, organised crime and rape.

How does this affect our children?
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Andrew Tate, sometimes referred to as the ‘king of misogyny’, is a famous and

influential figure on social media, even after being banned. He draws a lot of

attention to his extreme wealth, luxury lifestyle and possessions, such as his

expensive cars.

Children may still see his content (as other people can still share his posts) and

may believe that acting and thinking like he does will lead to fame, fortune and

success.

He promotes ideas such as:

● Men are more important and more powerful than women

● Violence against woman is okay

● Men shouldn’t show emotion

He has said things like:

● “I think the women belong to the man”

● “[Women are] intrinsically lazy”

● “[There is] no such thing as an independent female”

● “Depression isn’t real”

● “The hallmark of a real man is controlling himself, controlling his

emotions, and acting appropriately regardless of how he feels”

We know children are talking about Andrew Tate, and boys in particular are

being influenced and ‘groomed’ by his views, with concerns that his power and

influence could lead to radicalisation and violence against women. Girls are also

in danger of accepting that what he says about women is true.

We recommend you:

Read recent news articles about Andrew Tate, if you’re not already familiar

with him (you can find some in the ‘Sources’ box below).

Ask your child what they’re getting up to online – show genuine interest, don’t

judge them or tell them what they should and shouldn’t be doing. Children are

more likely to share if they feel you’re interested, rather than trying to check

up on them.

Have open discussions about Andrew Tate – don’t tell your child how to think,

but question their thinking and understanding. Ask if they believe what Andrew

Tate says, for example his comments that women “belong” to men, and how that

might make the women in their lives feel, or they themselves feel. The charity

Bold Voices have a great toolkit to help with this, which you can find in the
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‘Sources’ box below.

Be role models – encourage your child to be open with their emotions. Teach

them that it’s okay to cry if you’re sad. Show respect for women and girls, and

encourage your child to model this behaviour.


